
Lab 1: Design and Test a Flow

Overview
In this lab, we will get back into the role of Sheryl, the Mythical Marketing Manager, to examine the
current challenge, design a flow to automatically sync data from Salesforce to Google Sheets, and
test the flow to ensure it syncs data as expected before activating it.

NOTE
This lab is for informational purposes only. The ALC Workshop environment
does not include a login for Composer.

Integration Challenge
Let’s take a look back at the integration challenge Mythical is facing. Your marketing team creates
and maintains campaign member data in the organization’s Marketing Cloud. The team also tracks
campaign member data for marketing events in a marketing event tracker spreadsheet in Google
Sheets. The team needs to keep the campaign member data in Google Sheets in sync with Marketing
Cloud.

To do this, you use MuleSoft Composer to create an integration flow that automatically syncs
campaign member data in Marketing Cloud with Google Sheets. Specifically, the flow must perform
the following tasks:

1. Find any new campaign member created in Marketing Cloud.

2. Create the same campaign member in the marketing event tracker in Google Sheets.

Step 1: Create a new project
*Launch MuleSoft Composer *

• Composer users will have a different user interface than Anypoint that is quick and easy to use.
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Create a new flow:
1. Click Composer Flows

2. Click Create New Flow

3. Click the pencil icon next to the default flow name

4. Name the flow Sync Mythical Org with Google Sheets and click Save

Create the trigger for the flow using the Mythical org:
1. Click Salesforce
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2. Click Add new Salesforce connection to create a connection to the Mythical sandbox org.

3. Name the connection Mythical sandbox org

4. Select the checkbox This is a sandbox organization and click Connect.

5. Enter your Mythical sandbox org’s username and password and click Log In.

6. Click Allow to grant MuleSoft Composer the permissions to access your basic information,
access manage your data, and perform requests on your behalf at any time. MuleSoft Composer
automatically tests the connection. If no error message appears, you have a successful
connection, and the first step (trigger) of the flow appears.

7. Click the pencil icon next to the default step name.

8. Name the step Get Mythical data and click Save.

Configure the trigger to start the flow every time a
new campaign member is added to the Mythical org.
1. Click in the Choose an event that starts this flow field and select New record.
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2. Click in the Object Type field and enter Campaign Member.

3. Click Select Fields, select First Name, Last Name, Phone, Email, LeadId and Lead Source,
then click Add. You use these fields to perform integration in the next step of the flow.

4. Click Save to save the flow.

Create the second step for the flow to sync Mythical
org data with Google Sheets.
1. Click the plus icon to add a step

2. Click Google Sheets and then click Add New Google Sheets Connection

3. Name the connection Marketing Event Tracker and click Connect

4. Select the Google account in which the marketing event tracker resides

5. Click Allow three times to grant the three different permissions to MuleSoft Composer

6. Click Allow to grant MuleSoft Composer the permissions into your Google account. The second
step of the flow appears
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Configure the second step to update the marketing
event tracker.
1. Name the step Update marketing event tracker and click Save.

2. Click in the Action field and select Create row.

3. Click in the Spreadsheet Name field and select Marketing Event Tracker.

4. In the Worksheet field, select Sheet1.

5. Click Add Columns, select all fields, and click Add.

6. Map the Campaign Member fields captured in step 1 of the flow to their corresponding .fields in
the marketing event tracker as follows:

a. First Name = First Name from step 1

b. Last Name = Last Name from step 1

c. Email = Email from step 1

d. Phone = Phone from step 1

e. Lead Source = Lead Source from step 1

7. Save the flow.
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Create the last step to send an automated message in
Slack when a new lead is created
1. Click the plus icon to add a step.

2. Click Slack and click Add new Slack connection.

3. Name the connection Slack Notification.

4. Select the workspace you want the Slack message to appear and click Allow for the permissions.

Configure last step to send the message you want to
the right Channel
1. Name the step Action: Post message to Marketing Campaign channel and save.

2. Click the Action field and select Post message to channel.

3. Click on the magnifying glass under Channel Name and select Pick from List to make it a drop
down menu.

4. Click the Channel Name field and select marketing-campaign.

5. Click the Message field. You can enter the text to display in your message here, but let’s take it a
step further and include data from Salesforce in the message. Click on Custom Expression to
open up the Customer Expression Editor where you can see all of the data you can bring into
the message.
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6. Enter: A new lead was added to Salesforce with lead id - <Lead ID from Salesforce>. Please
check the events tracker sheet for more details. The sheed id is <Updates - SpreadsheetId>.
Where we are bringing <Lead ID from Salesforce> and <Updates - SpreadsheetId> from the list
of objects on the left. The link to the Google Sheet can even be included so users in Slack can go
directly to the Sheet for updates.
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7. Click Save.

Step2: Test a Flow
After you’ve designed your flow, you need to test it from end to end to ensure it syncs data as
expected. In general, you have up to 5 minutes to complete a test. Once the test completes or 5
minutes have transpired, the test stops. In this case, entering a new campaign member triggers the
flow, so we will need to enter a new member in the Mythical org.

1. In the Sync Mythical Org with Google Sheets flow, click Test. The flow goes into a read-only
mode. Note: While the test is running, if for some reason you want to stop it, click Stop the test.

2. Create a Campaign Record: Login to the Mythical org’s Marketing Cloud, navigate to the All .
Active Campaigns tab page, and click All Web Marketing or create a new campaign.

3. In the campaign, under Campaign Members click Add Leads.

4. Add a new contact with the following values, and then click Save.

a. First name: Jane

b. Last name: Doe

c. Phone: 212-333-4444

d. Email: jane.doe@acme.com

e. Lead Source: Web

5. Click Next and then click Submit to add the contact to the campaign.

6. Go back to your flow and wait for the test to complete. If the first step of the flow shows a green
check mark and the second step shows no errors, this indicates the flow ran successfully. Take a
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look at the Test Output section and see the record values you entered for the test.

7. Open your marketing event tracker in Google Sheets and verify the campaign member has been
added.

8. Open your slack channel and you’ll see the new message posted by MuleSoft Composer
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9. Repeat steps 1-7 to test another campaign member of your choice. Your flow should work as
expected.

Step 3: Activate a Flow
After you’ve tested the flow to your satisfaction, you’re ready to activate it using your Salesforce
production org. Swap out the existing Mythical sandbox org connection with a newly created
Mythical production org connection, and then activate the flow. Activating the flow enables it to run
and perform the expected integration tasks between Salesforce and Google Sheets.

1. Click Edit in the Sync Mythical Org with Google Sheets flow.

2. Go to step 1 of the flow, click the ellipsis icon, and then select Change Connection.
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3. Click the Connection picklist and select Add New Salesforce Connection.

4. Name the connection Mythical production org, leave the checkbox This is a sandbox
organization unchecked, and click Connect.

5. Enter your Mythical production org’s username and password and click Log In.

6. Click Allow to grant MuleSoft Composer the permissions. MuleSoft Composer automatically tests
the connection. If no error message appears, you have a successful connection to the Mythical
production org.

7. Save the flow.

8. Click Activate.

The flow is now running and automatically syncing campaign member data between the Mythical
org and the marketing event tracker spreadsheet.

Congratulations, you’ve done it! You’ve successfully used MuleSoft Composer to build and run an
integration flow that automatically syncs campaign member data in Salesforce with Google Sheets,
thus eliminating the manual tasks and achieving near real-time integration.

Summary
In this lab, you first learned about the challenge of keeping campaign member data in Salesforce in
sync with Google Sheets. Then, you learned about a MuleSoft Composer solution to sync the
campaign member data in Salesforce with Google Sheets. Finally, you learned how to use MuleSoft
Composer to perform flow creation tasks such as preparing for creating a flow, designing and
testing a flow, activating a flow, and monitoring and troubleshooting a flow.

Congratulations! You have completed Module 4.
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Please proceed to Module 5

Take me to the TOP
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